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Sentencing would be delayed
until those costs were paid

Meanwhile, Donald Baker
had become a one-man
crusade for photographs on
cattleregistry papers.

“The state’s attorney told
me that one little
discrepancy one
misplaced curve or angle
one little spot missing on a
sketched paper might be
cause to throw out the
registry certificate as legal
evidence, he says.

“Only an identical picture,
a photograph, may be
considered solid proof on
“spotted” cattle, like
Ayrshires, Holsteins, or
Guernseys.

In Maryland, most
registered cattle would not
have an eartag, which canbe
removed anyway. We may
have to ultimately rely on
tattoos, like the Brown Swiss
and Jersey breeds. ’ ’

In July, Judge Donald J.
Gilmoiepiom < ’ i<hrpp-
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Order case lots of U S No 1 Florida’s finest
oranges and grapefruit now

Here s a rare opportunity to treat your family to the delicious goodness of fresh
top-quality Florida citrus and save money too A special arrangement with Florida
growers and packers enables us to have pre-ordered just-picked citrus shipped
directly to us saving time and preserving freshness
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*9.99 4/5 bushel $
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Total $

ORDER DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 15 PICK UP ON: DECEMBER 3
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LEBANON
16th& Cumberland St
Lebanon, Pa 17042

717-273-2621

G & G FEED
&SUPPLY

Rr 123 E Stiegel Street
Manheim, Pa 17545

717 665 5001

LANCASTER
1140Oillemile Road

Lancaster, Pa 17603
717-394-0541

SALUNGA
101 Mam St

Salunga. Pa 17538
717-898 2248
717-653-1864

TEMPLEQUARRYVILLE
27 E 4th Street

Quarryville, Pa 17566
717-786-2126

CHAPMAN IRONTON CRESSONA
RD2 RD #l, Box 326 2nd & Walnut St

Wescosville, Pa 18106 Allentown, Pa 18104 Cressona, Pa 17929
215-395-3381 215-799-3111 717-385-2160

(flGWflv)
B-Z FARMS
ROI Box 260

Lehighton, Pa 18235
717-386-4184

year suspended sentence
and five years probation for
Ambrose, and ordered him
to obtain treatment in a
mental health program

Attorney H.L Huhl had
cited Ambrose’ history of
mental problems and his
having been enrolled in
programs m the Spring
Grove State Hospital, the
Walter P. Carter Medical
Center and a clinic m
Catosnville, MD.

An account of the sen-
tencing carried in the
“Carroll County Evening
Sun” noted Judge Gilmore
as saying “The court
recognizes that the defen-
dant has serious problems
that need constant medical
supervision.”

Maximum penalty for
rustling in Maryland is 15
years in jail, a $lOOO fine or
both.

Cattle rustling, which had
been taking place frequently
in the southern York County
and northern Maryland
area, has since quieted,
although the crime had

FRESH FLORIDA
FRUIT SALE

NEW HOLLAND HANOVERDALE
2X9 Railroad Ave RD I*3 Harrisburg, Pa 17112

New Holland, Pa 17557 717-566 2569
717 354-4526

SUPPLY CENTER
North sth Street Highway

Temple, Pa
215-929 5264
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FRED M. IRWIN & FAMILY, INC. MSS
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Lancaster Farming, Saturday, November8,1980—85
made an upswing in other
parts ofthe state.

Like other farmers in the
area who had been cattle
loss victims, Baker and his
family carry lasting
emotional scars of the in-
trusion onto their private
property.

They recall a mght earlier
this past summer, when at
2:30 a.m., the dairy cattle
were heard nulling around
an.l lowing. Earlier that
night, an unfamiliar pickup
had traveled back and forth
on the two roads that bisect
at the edge of Baker’s
meadow pasture.

“I grabbed my shotgun,”
Baker admits. As he stood
checking it outside the house
m the light, the strange
pickup agam, traveling at
great speed toward Penn-
sylvania, passed the house
and has not seen back in the
area.

All that was found up at
the dairy bam was a new
calf, with the cows moving
aroupd to observe the calf.
But still, the family and
neighbors wonder if they
disturbed a potential
troublemaker

A wariness has settled
over the quiet neighborhood
and the residents keep an
eye out for each other
Recently a Pennsylvania
neighbor up the road called
the Bakers, when a large
truck was observed creeping
down the narrow road
toward the farm

Representatives of the
three “spotted” dairy cattle
breeds say they’ve never
had any refusal to their
knowledge of sketched
registry certificates being
accepted as positive iden-
t'fication.

It was a feed truck making
a late delivery, but Baker
rests easier knowing that
everyone remains alert and
concerned.

Dale Severy, assistant to
the manager of the Ayrshire
Breeders Association at
Brandon, Vermont, in-
dicated that an Ayrshire can
be identified in several
ways. Tattooing is one ap-
proved method, following
requirements set by the
Association Board. Or
breeders can submit a
sketched application, or
photographs, which will be
fastened to the final cer-
tificate.

However the Ayrshire
Association is presently
covertmg to computerization
and will then encourage
tattooing. The Canadian
breed organization already
requires mandatory tattoos

A spokesman for the
registry department of the
Holstein Association at
Brattleboro, Vermont, in-
dicated that, while tattooing
has been discussed already,
it is not likely to become
mandatory. The Holstein
Association does prefer that
each registry application
come with an eartag num-
ber.

Holstein registration can
also be either it sketch or
photograph form, black and
white, and no questioning or
sketched registries has ever
been made in legal
proceedings

Although Guernsey
breeders may submit
photographs in lieu of
sketches, they will be used
only for an office staffer to
draw the registry sketch,
according to Irvin Nichols,
registry director for the
American Guernsey Cattle
Club at Petersburg, New
Hampshire. Tattooing is also
optional, if breeders prefer
to use that method of
identification

And, every chance they
have, the Baker family
continues to campaign for
pictures on cattle registry
certificates. Suppose, they
wonder, if the stolen animals
had carried sketched
registry, and a question of
ownership had arisen, would
Patches and Betsy been
returned?


